The knowledge of the thermal radiative and thermodynamic properties of uranium and plutonium carbides under extreme conditions is essential for designing new metallic fuel materials for next generation of the nuclear reactors. The present work is devoted to the study of the thermal radiative and thermodynamic properties of the liquid and solid uranium and plutonium carbides at their melting/freezing temperatures. The Stefan-Boltzmann law, total energy density, number density of photons, Helmholtz free energy density, internal energy density, enthalpy density, entropy density, heat capacity at constant volume, pressure, and the normal total emissivity are calculated using the experimental data for the frequency dependence of the normal spectral emissivity of liquid and solid uranium and plutonium carbides in the visible-nearinfrared range. It is shown that the thermal radiative and thermodynamic functions of uranium carbide have a slight difference during the liquid-to-solid transition. Unlike UC, such a difference between these functions has not been established for the plutonium carbide. The calculated values for the normal total emissivity of the uranium and plutonium carbides at their melting temperatures are in good agreement with the experimental data. Based on a model of HagenRubens and the Wiedemann-Franz law, a new noncontact optical method to determine the thermal conductivity of metals and carbides at their melting/ freezing points is proposed.
Introduction
It is now recognized that the uranium and plutonium carbides are candidates to use them as the metallic fuel materials for the Generation IV nuclear reactors [1, 2] . These nuclear fuel materials have the higher thermal conductivity and the fissile metal density in comparison to the uranium and plutonium oxide fuels. Due to their high melting points, they are capable of withstanding the very high temperatures during the normal and accidental operations of the reactor.
Currently, extensive research is being conducted to the study of the thermodynamic properties of uranium and plutonium carbides at high temperatures [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . These properties include: a) the thermal conductivity; b) heat capacity at constant pressure; c) coefficient of thermal expansion; and etc.
However, it is essential to note that little data on the thermal radiative properties of UC and PuC during the liquid-to-solid transition can be obtained in the literature. In [8] , the normal spectral emissivity (e 0:65 lm ) and the total normal emissivity (e t ) of the uranium mono-and dicarbide have been systematically studied between the room temperature up to 4200 K. The melting temperature was reported to be (2780 ± 15) K. The normal spectral emissivity (e 0:65 lm ) of UC was measured in the temperature range from 1200 to 2240 K [9] . Using the experimental data, the analytical equations for the mean values of e 0:65 lm and e t for UC at high temperatures are proposed in [6] . The average errors of such approximations are: (a) ±21 % for e 0:65 lm and (b) ±40 % for the normal total emissivity e t .
A detailed study of the wavelength dependence of the normal spectral emissivity of the solid and liquid uranium and plutonium carbides in the visible-nearinfrared range in their melting points (2780 ± 15) and (1900 ± 20) K was conducted in [10] . A slight difference between the normal spectral emissivity was observed for uranium carbide in the solid and liquid phases, whereas a similar effect was insensitive to the phase change on melting for plutonium carbides.
Currently there is considerable interest to obtain new additional data on the thermal radiative and thermodynamic properties of liquid and solid uranium and plutonium carbides at their melting temperatures to develop new metallic fuel materials, as well as for predicting the safety conditions for the new generation of nuclear reactors.
In [11] [12] [13] [14] , it was shown that the knowledge of the frequency dependence of the normal spectral emissivity eðv; TÞ at high temperatures allow to obtain the temperature dependences of the radiative and thermodynamic properties of a real body. The performance of this method was demonstrated on the thermal radiation of: (a) ZrB2-SiC-based ultrahightemperature ceramic [14] ; (b) zirconium, hafnium, and titanium carbides [13] ; and other materials [11, 12] .
The present work focuses on the study of the thermal radiative and thermodynamic properties of the liquid and solid uranium and plutonium carbides in the frequency range 0:326 PHz v 0:545 PHz at their melting/freezing temperatures. Using the analytical expression for the wavelength dependence of the normal spectral emissivity, the Stefan-Boltzmann law, total energy density, normal total emissivity eðTÞ, Helmholtz free energy, entropy, heat capacity at constant volume, pressure, enthalpy, and internal energy are calculated in the liquid and solid phases. It is shown that the slight differences between the calculated values of the thermal radiative and thermodynamic functions of the solid/liquid UC are observed. However, the thermal radiative and thermodynamic functions of PuC do not change during the solid-to-liquid transition. A new noncontact optical method for determining the thermal conductivity of carbides and metals at their melting/freezing temperatures is proposed. This method is based on the Hagen-Rubens model and the Wiedemann-Franz law.
Theory: general relationships
Thermal radiative properties of a real body
The spectral energy density function of thermal radiation of a real body having emitted continuous spectra can be presented in the form:
where e m; T ð Þ is the spectral emissivity and I P m; T ð Þ at temperature T is given by the Planck law [15] :
The total energy density of a real body Iðv 1 ; v 2 ; TÞ can be defined as:
Using the relationship between the total energy density and the total radiation power per unit area I SB ¼ c 4 I, the Stefan-Boltzmann law in the finite frequency range takes the following form:
Using Eq. (1), the total emissivity can be presented as follows:
where I BB ðv 1 ; v 2 ; TÞ is the total energy density of black-body radiation. The analytical expression for I BB ðv 1 ; v 2 ; TÞ is determined by the following expression [16] :
In the Eq. (6) x ¼ hm k B T and P 3 ðxÞ is defined as:
where
is the polylogarithm function [17] . The number density of photons of a real-body radiation can be presented by the formula [15] :
Thermodynamics of thermal radiation of a real body
According to [15] , the Helmholtz free energy density f ¼ F V of a real body can be represented in the following form:
where e m; T ð Þ is the spectral emissivity of a real body. Using Eqs. (3) and (10), the thermodynamic functions of thermal radiation of a real body can be presented by the following formulas:
2. Heat capacity at constant volume per unit volume c V ¼
7. Chemical potential density l l ¼ og on
Calculations Thermal radiative properties of materials at melting/freezing temperatures
There are several classes of materials for which the normal spectral emissivity in the solid and liquid phases can be represented by the following expression:
eðm; TÞ ¼ã Àbm À1 þcm À2 ; ð18Þ J Mater Sci (2016) 51:8737-8746 whereã;b; andc are the constants. These materials are: (a) Carbides-ZrC, UC, and PuC [10, 18] ; (b) Noble metals-Cu, Ag, and Au [19, 20] ; and (c) Metals-iron, cobalt, and nickel [21] . Substituting Eq. (18) in Eq. (3) and after the integration over a finite range of frequencies, the total energy density at melting/freezing point takes the following form:
In accordance with Eq. (4), the total radiation power per unit area can be presented by the following expression:
Using Eqs. (5), (6) and Eq. (18), the normal total emissivity has the form:
According to Eqs. (9) and (18), the number density of photons is defined as follows:
Thermodynamic functions of thermal radiation of materials at their melting points Using Eq. (19) and after computing the integral in Eq. (10) over the finite frequency range, the general expressions for the thermodynamic functions of thermal radiation of the carbides and metals during the liquid-to-solid transition can be expressed as follows:
(a) Helmholtz free energy density f
where 
(c) Heat capacity at constant volume per volume
The internal energy density and enthalpy density can be obtained using the following relationships: 
Results

Uranium carbide
In [10] , a gap between the normal spectral emissivity of uranium carbide in the solid and liquid phases at melting/freezing temperature was observed. Now let us show that there is a slight difference between the thermal radiative and thermodynamic functions of the liquid and solid uranium carbide during the liquid-to-solid transition. According to [10] , the experimental data on the normal spectral emissivity of UC during the melting and freezing arrests is approximated by Eq. (18) 
The melting and solidification points for UC is established to be (2780 ± 15) K [10] . Substituting Eqs. (43) and (44) in the expressions for the thermal radiative and thermodynamic functions above, we obtain their values at melting/freezing temperature.
The calculated values are presented in Table 1 (first and second columns). As clearly seen, a slight difference between the thermal radiative and thermodynamic functions are observed in the solid and liquid phases. For instance, a gap between e tsolid and e tliquid is 0:055: As for the number density of photons, we have n tsolid À n tliquid ¼ 0:152 Â 10 16 m À3 .
Plutonium carbide
Unlike UC, a gap between the normal spectral emissivity of PuC in the solid and liquid phases was not observed [10] . As a result, the coefficients 
According to [10] , the peritectic melting temperature of PuC 0.84 was established to be (1900 ± 20) K.
Knowing the values of constants in the melting/ freezing point allows to calculate the Stefan-Boltzmann law, total energy density, number density of photons, Helmholtz free energy density, internal energy density, enthalpy density, entropy density, heat capacity at constant volume, pressure, and total emissivity in a finite range of frequencies from 0.326 to 0.545 PHz. Their values are presented in Table 1 (third column). As seen in the Table 1 (third column), the normal total emissivity and number density of photons in the solid and liquid states are equal to: (a)e tsolid ¼ e tliquid ¼ 0:470; and (b) n tsolid ¼ n tliquid ¼ 6:169 Â 10 14 m À3 .
In conclusion we note that in Table 1 , the thermal radiative and thermodynamic functions of solid and liquid UC and PuC are presented in the case when the thermal radiation is emitted by the heated surface per unit area of a sample under study. Therefore, let us calculate the same properties of the uranium and plutonium carbides in the case when the thermal radiation is emitted by the surface area S of the sample. According to [10] , the uranium and plutonium carbide samples are presented as a disk about 1 mm thick and around 10 mm in diameter. Then, the surface area S and volume V of the sample can be defined using the following formulas:
Using Eq. 46 and 
In Table 2 , the calculated values of the thermal radiative and thermodynamic functions of the solid and liquid uranium and plutonium carbides are presented in a finite range of frequencies from 0.326 to 0.545 PHz at their melting/freezing temperatures. As it can be clearly seen, a slight differences between these functions for UC in the solid and liquid states are observed. In the case of plutonium carbide, a gap between the thermal radiative and thermodynamic functions is not established.
The current results obtained for the uranium carbide confirm the existence of the gaps between the thermal radiative and thermodynamic functions during the liquid/solid phase transition in the visible-near-infrared range. For example, a gap of approximately 0.05 between the normal total emissivity in the liquid and solid states is observed. For other functions, see Tables 1 and 2 . Unlike UC, the thermal radiative and thermodynamic functions of PuC is insensitive to the phase change on melting.
Discussion
Now let us compare the obtained results with the previously reported data. In [6] , based on the experimental data, the recommended value for the normal total emissivity of both the uranium and plutonium carbides in the temperature range from T = 1250 K to T = 1980 is proposed. The emissivity value is e t ¼ 0:42 AE 0:02. As it was pointed out in [6] this value can been too low. Note that the melting temperature of plutonium carbide T = 1900 ± 20 K belongs to this temperature range. Then, according to Table 1 , the calculated value of the normal total emissivity of PuC is equal to e t ¼ 0:47. As seen, a good agreement with experimental data is obtained. In [6] , based on experimental data, the temperature dependence of the mean value of the normal total emissivity of UC with average error 40 % was presented analytically in the temperature range between T = 699.8 K and T = 2922.04 K. For UC at the melting temperature T = 2780 K, the mean value is equal to e t ¼ 0:34 AE 0:136. According to Table 1 , the calculated values of the normal total emissivity of solid and liquid uranium carbide are: (a) e t ¼ 0:454-liquid state; and b) e t ¼ 0:509-solid state. As seen, the calculated value e t ¼ 0:454 for liquid uranium carbide fell within a narrow band from e t ¼ 0:204 to e t ¼ 0:476. This fact confirms that at the temperature 2780 K melting occurs and a liquid phase exists.
In conclusion, it should be noted that there is a difficulty to measure the value of thermal conductivity of UC in the melting/freezing point using the contact methods. This value can be obtained only by the extrapolation of high-temperature data to the melting point [5] [6] [7] . Now, let us propose a noncontact optical method to measure the thermal conductivity of carbides and metals at their melting temperatures. This method is based on the Hagen-Rubens relation [22] and the Wiedemann-Franz law [23] . It is well known that in the far-infrared region from 5lm to 10 lm, the normal total emissivity is presented by the Hagen-Rubens relation [22] e t ¼ 5:78 T r
where r is the electrical conductivity in X À1 m À1 . T is the temperature in K.
The Wiedemann-Franz law is presented by the formula [23] :
where k is the thermal conductivity and the constant L, known as the Lorenz number, is equal to L = 2.44 9 10
. According to Eq. (55), the electrical conductivity can be written as follows:
Substituting Eq. (56) in Eq. (54), the expression for the normal total emissivity takes the form:
Finally, the thermal conductivity can be defined as follows:
where x is the root of the Eq. (57). As seen from Eqs. (57) and (58), for the determination of the thermal conductivity, precise measurements of the normal total emissivity are necessary. Now let us consider an example of using this method. Assume that the measurement value of e t is equal to 0.6 in the far-infrared range from 5 to 10 lm at the melting temperature T = 2780 K. Then, solving Eq. (57), we obtain x % 0:0765. Substituting this value in Eq. (58), the value of the thermal conductivity is equal to k ¼ 32:22 W m K . In conclusion, it should be noted that the proposed noncontact optical method allows to measure the difference between the thermal conductivity in the liquid and solid states at the melting/freezing temperature. The obtained data can be important for understanding the behavior of electrons in carbides on melting, because the difference in the thermal conductivity is related to that between the electronic structures of the liquid and solid phases.
Conclusion
Thermal radiative and thermodynamic properties of solid and liquid uranium and plutonium carbides at their melting points are calculated in the visible-nearinfrared region. The main results of the current study can be summarized as follows.
1. The normal total emissivity of UC is changed during the liquid-to-solid transition. 2. The normal total emissivity of UC in the liquid state in the melting point is lower than the UC in the solid state. The gap calculated in the VIS-IR range is about 11 %. 3. The normal total emissivity of the liquid uranium carbide is equal to e t ¼ 0:454 and, unlike solid UC, fell within a narrow experimental band from e t ¼ 0:204 to e t ¼ 0:476. 6. The normal total emissivity of PuC, unlike UC, does not change during the liquid-to-solid transition in the frequency range from 0.326 to 0.545 PHz. 7. The normal total emissivity at the melting temperature (1900 ± 20) K is 0.47 and it is in good agreement with previously reported experimental data. 8. The thermodynamic functions of the solid and liquid PuC are not sensitive to the liquid-solid phase transition in the 0.326-0.545 PHz frequency range. 9. A new noncontact optical method to determine the thermal conductivity of metals and carbides at their melting points is proposed.
In conclusion, it should be noted that the general expressions for the thermal radiative and thermodynamic functions obtained in this paper may be applied to the study of the various materials at their melting/ freezing temperatures. Such materials are: (a) noble metals such as Cu, Ag, and Au [19, 20] ; (b) iron, cobalt, and nickel metals [21] ; and other materials.
These and other topics will be points of discussion in subsequent publications.
